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by Mike Zeller, Development
Chef for Johnsonville Sausage

(NAPSA)—Many Americans
profess an attachment to—of all
things—bratwurst! Legions of
“brat” fanatics from coast to coast
will go to almost any end to enjoy
this succulent sausage, one that
sports a hearty blend of pork and

spices. 
Brats—short for

bratwurst—are top
dog in Wisconsin,
where folks have
elevated this lofty
link to king of the
wursts. Considered

much more than simple suste-
nance, brats are the focus of fer-
vent cultural tradition. 

And like the New England fish
boil or Texas barbecue, the Wis-
consin brat fry is a venerable
affair whose sanctioned menu,
customs and code of conduct have
been ceremoniously handed down
from one generation to the next. 

Eating brats is a birthright of
sorts in Wisconsin. The first les-
son in Brats 101 is to learn the
correct way to pronounce the
word. “Brat” rhymes with “hot” or
“pot,” not “hat” or “pat.”

Lesson two is to master the
authorized way to “fry” a brat.
What we’re talking about here is
outdoor grilling, preferably over
real charcoal. Follow these sim-
ple grilling tips and you can host
a traditional brat fry:

LOW AND SLOW: Low and
slow is the only way to go when
grilling brats. Wait until the
coals are coated with white ash
before placing the brats on the
grate. If you are grilling with
gas, start the flame at medium,
then reduce to low when the brat

juices start to flow.
HEAT THE MEAT: Watch the

brats closely, turning them every
few minutes. Rotate the links
from hotter to cooler portions of
the grill as they cook. 

NO POKING PERMITTED:
To retain juices and flavor, always
use tongs instead of a fork when
turning brats, to avoid piercing
the casing. 

ALL FIRED UP: Consider
brats done when casing is evenly
browned and a bit crisp and
they’ve been on the grill for about
25 minutes, or when the internal
temperature reaches 180˚F.

The final lesson in Brats 101 is
to learn how to garnish a brat. Try
nestling a link—preferably two for
the traditional “double brat”—on
a full-bodied crusty round roll
slathered with coarse-ground
brown mustard and topped with
dill pickle slices and thinly sliced
raw onions. Welcome to heaven on
a bun!

Have The Best Of Times Preparing The “Wurst”

Bring an authentic Wisconsin brat fry to your backyard by grilling
these sausages and serving them up on a crusty hearth-baked roll.

Chef Zeller

(NAPSA)—Wandering is one of
the most frightening and poten-
tially life-threatening behaviors
that may accompany Alzheimer’s
disease. As many as 60 percent of
people with Alzheimer’s wander
at some point, often leaving home
and unable to find their way
back. If a person is not found
within the first 24 hours, there is
a nearly 50 percent chance they
will be at risk for serious injury
or even death. 

“For many families, wandering
is often the first warning sign,”
said Kathy O’Brien of the
Alzheimer’s Association. “No two
people experience the disease in
the same way, so it’s impossible to
predict which individuals will
wander and get lost. But, if some-
one wanders once, they likely will
wander again.”

Wandering causes
Individuals who wander are

confused and sometimes unable to
ask for help, leaving them vulner-
able to weather, traffic, and those
who prey on the less fortunate.
Wandering can be triggered by a
number of factors:

• Medication
• Stress, restlessness, anxiety,

agitation
• Inability to recognize famil-

iar people, places or objects
• A desire to fulfill former

obligations such as going to work
or caring for a child

• The need for food, compan-
ionship or communication

• Fear arising from a misinter-
pretation of sights and sounds

Help for wanderers
The Safe Return Program, cre-

ated in 1993, is the only nation-
wide identification program of its
kind specifically for people with
Alzheimer ’s. The program now

has more than 100,000 registrants
and in its first decade has helped
return nearly 8,000 people who
have wandered.

“When someone is reported
missing, a member of the Safe
Return staff immediately relays
identification information and a
photograph to local authorities
from a confidential national data-
base,” O’Brien said. “When some-
one finds a Safe Return regis-
trant who has wandered and
calls the toll-free number, Safe
Return notifies the family or
caregiver so they can be reunited
with the wanderer.”

The Alzheimer ’s Association
encourages people to register in
Safe Return as a safety net that
may prevent a potential ly
deadly situation. 

To learn more about the pro-
gram, ways to prevent wander-
ing,  the warning signs of
Alzheimer ’s disease, and steps
for getting a diagnosis, contact
the Alzheimer ’s Association at
(800)  272-3900 or click on
www.alz.org/SafeReturn.

Alzheimer’s Disease: Know The Risks Of Wandering

The Safe Return Program has
a near 100 percent success rate
in locating registrants who have
wandered.

(NAPSA)—According to a
recent Builder Magazine study, 54
percent of households have home
offices and most architects now
include them in new home plans.
If your current home doesn’t
include an office, why not create
one using an extra bedroom,
underused closet or the kitchen
pantry?

As in any remodeling job, start
with the floors and walls. Stay
away from carpet, which causes
static electricity that can affect
your electronics. Hardwood, while
beautiful, is easily scratched by
wheeled desk chairs. And although
ceramic is durable, it will break
most anything that you drop on it.

In the end, perhaps the best
floor for a home office is luxury
resilient flooring. Products like
Nafco flooring come in tiles and
planks that have the look and feel
of ceramic and hardwood, with
none of the disadvantages.

“Home offices are some of the
busiest rooms in the house, so
choose a floor that’s beautiful,
durable and low maintenance, like
luxury vinyl tiles and planks,”
advises Diane Martel, vice presi-
dent of marketing for Nafco.

For the walls, choose a color
that invigorates you or hang art
that inspires you. Also, make sure
you have adequate electrical out-
lets, telephone jacks and data
lines. Next, install the right light-
ing. You’ll want a desk lamp for
task lighting and built-in lighting
fixtures for general lighting.

Purchase office furniture based
on your work habits. If you like to

spread out, get a big desk and per-
haps a credenza. If you’re neat
and tidy, a petite desk or desk
armoire might be adequate. Give
yourself plenty of storage space
using file cabinets, shelving or
baskets. And don’t forget to pur-
chase a comfortable chair.

Finally, and most importantly,
identify the office equipment you
will need, including a personal
computer, printer, fax machine,
copier and telephone. You might
even consider hiring an expert to
make sure it all functions prop-
erly. Once installed, get some con-
duit material to neatly hide com-
puter wiring.

Whether you work at home or
just like spending time on the
Internet, treat yourself to a styl-
ish, functional home office.

Everything From The Floor To Phone Jacks

Luxury resilient flooring makes
an ideal floor for a home office.

(NAPSA)—Many moms often
find they have to repeat them-
selves to their kids, and it may
seem like they are not getting
through. However, according to a
recent national survey, 76 percent
of kids say their mom gives them
the best advice. 

The survey also revealed that
while 46 percent of kids say they
always say “thanks” to their mom
for her help, an overwhelming
majority of kids (85 percent)
believe they should thank their
moms more than they do. 

“Kids don’t often tell their par-
ents directly that they appreciate
their advice, but when other peo-
ple ask children, they often do say
this,” said parenting expert Dr.
Martha Farrell Erickson, director
of the Children, Youth and Family
Consortium at the University of
Minnesota. “I think that’s an
important reality: children depend
on their parents, especially their
mothers, for the best guidance
and advice.”

Recipe for a Great Mom
In the survey, conducted by

Cheerios, kids also were asked to
select characteristics of a great
mom. According to the respon-
dents, the top three characteristics
of a great mom are supportive (74
percent), understanding (73 per-
cent) and inspiring (34 percent).
Funny (30 percent) and giving (30
percent) followed closely behind. 

Renae Luedtke, mother of
four, from Minneapolis, believes
this is an important role. “The

most gratifying feeling a mother
could have is knowing her kids
understood all her efforts over
the years to give them success in
life. I would feel so proud if they
knew I was an influence.”

A Key Ingredient 
to a Kid’s Success

Moms play an important role in
their kids’ achievements. For 37
percent of kids, support and en-
couragement from their moms was
cited as the number one way she
helps them succeed each day. More
than one-fourth (27 percent) of kids
selected “she believes in me,” while
20 percent chose “help with home-
work and projects” as most impor-
tant to their daily success. 

Moms know Cheerios are a
healthy way to start their family’s
day, and according to the survey,
kids agree. One-third of the
respondents believe mom likes to
serve her kids this cereal because
a nutritious breakfast starts the
day out right. The cereal company
has been listening to kids and
moms for more than 60 years.

America’s Kids Reveal What Makes A Great Mom

***
Playing without the funda-
mentals is like eating without
a knife and fork. You make a
mess.

—Dick Williams 
***

***
Physical bravery is an animal
instinct; moral bravery is a
much higher and truer courage.

—Wendell Phillips
***

***
Science has never drummed up
quite as effective a tranquiliz-
ing agent as a sunny spring day.

—W. Earl Hall 
***

***
Ninety feet between bases is per-
haps as close as man has ever
gotten to perfection.

—Red Smith 
***


